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Paper in Quay County

AND TUCUMCARI
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Tucumcnri, New Mexico, February 25, 1915.
TUCUMCARI REPORTS ON
SALARY DILL PASSES
DOMESTIC SCIENCE
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 23, After
The
Supervisoi of Industrial
State
being
discussed
during
the entire
NEW REPUBLICAN COUNTY
session of the legislature, the county Education of the Educational Desalary bill finally passed both the partment at Santa Fe, has asked for
A .smooth scheme to form a now
senate and the house Monday after-- ( an annual report of the work Tucumcounty of which Quay ami Guadas
noon by
majority, a sufll-- i cnri is doing in Domestic Science.
lupe will form the greater part is on
Miss Hazel Myers of the local
majority to insure it becoming
dent
foot and will probably be railroaded a law,
even should the governor veto High School has just made the folthrough the hoiiHe thin week.
lowing report, and accompanied the
it.
In the lirHt place a row of townThe new law classifies the 20 coun-- , same with several photographs of
ships on the west side of the county
ties in live divisions, according to the the girls at work:
will be cut into Guadalupe and this
"The High School of Tucumcnri,
full
assessed valuations of 19M. The
will put Montoya, I ma and several
maximum salary fixed by the law, if New Mexico is probably one of the
other smaller places in the other ' it finally becomes
a law, will be best equipped schools in the state
county. Then it is the plan of those
$5500, to be given the sheriffs in the for Domestic Science and Art. The
in charge to cut olf enough from the ;
first class counties, Salaries of oth cooking department is equipped
other county to form n new county
er principal oflicers range from with eight electric hot plates and
which will perhaps be named
$1200 in fifth class counties, to $11000 also a range which is used for baking
on account of those who are
in first class counties. School super- and when preparing more dishes
backing the bill.
are given from $15100 to than the small stoves can accommointendents
Newkirk is scheduled to become CD Will
!....!
date. The tables are the regulatwin coiiiiiiinniuuiMH ami prothe county seat because of the fact ?wui7,judges
tion Domestic Science tables being
bate
$300 to $800.
that HiO acres near that place have The passage of the salary bill end- - equipped throughout with the best
been subdivided into town lots even j
ed one of the hardest fought strug-- i utenBils. There are three classes
to designating one block as the court
members, that
gles in the New Mexico legislature. which total fifty-on- e
house square This is owned by N.
The Santa Fe county delegation are taking both Domestic Science
V. Gallegos of this city.
bolted the caucus when an effort and Sewing. The two beginning
Telegrams received from several
was made to reduce Santa Fe coun classes are composed mostly of 8th
parties who were not directly inter
ty's classification and the various grade students although they are
ested stated that the citizens of this representatives
fought for their doing regular High School work, and
county should get busy and use
counties to be given the heat possi- one advanced class taking second
every effort to stop this bill before ble
treatment in the bill. Finally year work. All classes have cooking
it was too far gone. This could not Gov. McDonald was called into con- the first three days of the week and
be a good political move because,
ference and asked for an opinion on sewing the last two. The eighth
while it might make Guadalupe
the Salary measure. In the mean- grade classes alternate which gives
county republican, it would help the
time the county oflicers throughout them half time and only half credit.
democrats of the eighth judicial dis- the
state were clamoring for the The advanced class take Domestic
trict, and will only tend to increase bill to be passed as
the recent ruling Science five days and receive a full
our taxes and make Quay a third of
the supreme court held that they credit.
class county.
"There is quite an advance being
could
not draw salaries until the bill
t
.Judge Swan. II. Bnnem.
in the sewing department.
made
became a law.
and Chas. Kohn will leave toThe beginning pupils have made
night for Santa Fe and will work in COUNT IES
models, bags, aprons, and other
OF THE
the interests of Quay county in stopsewing the first of the year
hand
SECOND CLASS
ping this movement.
took
up machine sewing the last
and
County commissioners, six hunbeginning
half,
on undergarments.
dred dollars each.
class begun machine
advanced
The
MRS. MAL1NDA A. MURPHY
Treasurer and
collector,
sewing
beginning
the
at
of the year
Thursday evening of last week, twenty-tw- o
hundred dollars, and one
and
complete
made
a
have
set of
shortly before eight o'clock, Mrs. thousand dollars additional for depdainty
nightincluding
underwear,
Malindu A. Murphy died suddenly uties.
gown,
pettidrawers,
cover,
corset
twenty-- t w o hundred
Assessor,
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
plain
also
They
a
coat
and
.1. F. Tarpley.
dress.
Her death came as a dollars, and one thousand dollars adown
patterns
and
draft
their
learn
severe shock to her loved ones and ditional for deputies.
Sheriff, $2,750. (Border counties, to (it their clothing by helping each
fricnuo. Just a few minutes before
p
other.
the end, she was seemingly as well $1,000.)
Deputy sheriffs, a total of not to "Third year pupils will make a w-as usual.
dress, take course in textiles and
Mrs. Murphy, commonly known exceed fifteen hundred dollars.
o
twenty-twas Grandma Murphy, was born in
County clerk,
hundred fine needle work, including crochetIKK).
Missouri, March 22nd,
At the dollars, and one thousand dollars ad- ing, embroidering, etc.
"In cooking the first year pupils
ii iro of tliirt v.ft v mIii un! murrififl tit ditional for deputies.
up the five food principals in
take
Francis Murphy and to this union
Probate judge, six hundred dollars.
order, learning how to prepare
their
all
now
three children were born,
Superintendent of schools, eighdifferent dishes under each head,
living. A daughter, Mrs. .1. F. teen hundred dollars.
County surveyor, not to exceed methods of economy, and composiTarpley of this city ami two sons,
living
Murphy,
now
John and Walter
ten dollars per day for each day ac- tion of foodstuffs.
Mo.,
tually
to
employed under orders by the "Second year students take canning,
mourn
are left
at Richards,
loss
husband,
of mother. Her
the
board of county commissioners, such advanced cookery, preparation of
died
Murphy,
ten
employment
about
Francis
not to exceed one hun- meals and invalid cookery.
"The course outlined for the third
years ago.
dred and fifty days per annum. Pro
A
The deceased was well known and vided in counties of 2nd class border year includes Dietetics. (Working
out menus for pcopk- in different
loved in Tucumcnri where for the county sherilfs get $.'1,000.
vocations) laying the table, serving,
past several years she has made her
home
sanitation, and an elementary
home with her daughter.
"BALANCED RATION"
study
of bacteriology."
The funeral services were held at
Prof. Luther Foster, from the
the Center Street Methodist Church State Experiment Station at Las
Saturday afternoon by her pastor, Cruecs, was in Tucumcnri for severQUEER CASE
Rev. A. N. Kvans and the interment al days the latter part of last week
Transcripts in seventeen cases for
was made in the Sunnyside Ceme- securing steers and arranging to
investigation by the grand jury were
tery.
start a steer feeding experiment in received by District Attorney AlexThe News joins with the many
with the Government ander Read. Because of the apfriends of the family in sympathy.
Experimental Station at this point. proaching term of
court, the number
Two pens, of three steers each, will
of cases filed was extraordinary
TWO MORE BILLS PASSED be used in this test. One lot will be large. Quite interesting is the case
The legislature contented itself fed a ration composed of cowpea of Reed Holloman for the First
Wednesday afternoon with sending hay, silage and ground milo heads. National bank of Tucumcnri, against
two bills to the governor. The house The second lot will be fed a ration J. IJ. McManus, as superintendent of
passed S. H. 113, by Mr. Clark, pro- - composed of shredded stover, silage, the state penitentiary to recover a
viding for the printing of the assess ground milo heads and cotton-see- d
portion of the money which one J.
ment rolls for 11)15. Under the bill meal. It is hoped to be able to Conlin, received through forging a
the state auditor is to prescribe the Show stockmen and feeders that it check, for which offense he was senis possible to grow in this section,
tenced. The complaint sets up that
form of the hooks and the contract
all
of the feeds needed to make what Conlin had $1(55 when he reached the
fys to be let to the lowest bidder by
t
the auditor. 1 he bill appropriates is termed a "balanced ration." In penitentiary and this is the sum the
one lot, the cotton-seemeal fed will bank wants to recover. McManuB,
$2,200 for the work, and also
a
be
need
In feeding
purchased.
.A
to
I..
a
however, desires to deduct certain
ior a ueucicucy on nisi year h assess
1
the
other
all
lot
-- ..ii..
used
of
the
feeds
expense charges, reducing the sum
una,
muni, i
I
II. H. 55. authorizinir the state en- - were raised on the Experimental to $00. State Record.
gineer to extend the time allowed Station and according to the way
t
f
figured it, the homo
ll
f
QUAY COUNTY HOG
commeuonoi irrigation pro Prof. Foster has
ior me
grown
will
be as satisfactory
ration
jects in certain counties approved
Lee
Hamilton delivered a hog to a
prior to January 1, 1012, was also in every way as the ration supple local butcher, Saturday which dresssent to the governor. It has passed menled with purchased feeds.
ed 425 pounds. It was raised at his
both houses twice. After passing
farm west of town and was as large
BRIDGE CONTRACT LET
the lirst time it was discovered that
any ever sold on the local market.
as
The state engineer has announced
an amendment had been inadvertent
0 cents a pound and netbrought
It
the awarding of the contract for the
ly lost between the house and the
Mr.
ted
Hamilton
the neat sum of
building of the Revuelto bridge in
senate, and the bill wan therefore
hog
story,
Some
$38.25.
don't it.
Quay county to the Missouri Valley
passed a second time.
Bridge and Iron Company for $3,239.
The bridge is to bo 403 feot long,
PIANO FOR RENT
e M. B. Goldenberg Co. constructed of wood. The Midland
With privilege of buying later and
rent paid apply on the prlco,
have a full supply of the cel- Bridge Co., the El Paso Bridge and having
Iron Co., and the C'mton Bridge Co., or will sell now to responsible party
ebrated DuPont De Nemours were also bidders for the contract, on easy monthly, qunrtorly or semitormB. Write at once for
dynamite of all kinds, blast- but the Missouri Valley company put annual
particulars to The
in the lowosfbld,
Music Co., Denver, Colo.
ing powder, fuse and enpn.
MOVE ON FOOT TO MAKE
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WILL NOT INCREASE TAXES year would take care of the bond
Next April there will be an elec- issue at compound interest, leaving
tion in Quay county, on the question three thousand four hundred for reof voting $00,000 worth of 5 per cent pairs. The bond issuo would build
bonds to run 30 years.
the new roads.
The money obtained by the Bale of As the taxable value of the county
these bonds, is to be used for build- increases, it is clear there would be
ing roads in Quay county.
more money for upkeep each sucThe first impulse of the taxpayer ceeding year.
is to always shy at the mention of
This, please be it remembered,
such things, because he thinks it can does not increase the taxes of my
not fail to mean more Uixes to pay. body one cent, and will furnish road
The purpose of UiIb article is to facilities now, instead of waiting for
show that in this instance, there will years for better roads. Bo sure and
not be a cent more taxes than at vote for it. Obar Progress.
present, while the proposition will
A NATIONAL ASSET
mean that wo get the roudB now, inIt is as much the Christian's duty
stead of waiting twenty or thirty
as tho citizen's to fight poverty with
years.
For the benefit of its readers the better homes, better schools, playObar Progress has secured from T. grounds for the children, where
C. Collins, one of the Quay County manhood and womanhood can grow
Board of Commissioners, the follow- unchallenged by the gutter.
As for tho man who can sit in his
ing figures which the readers will
find to show that the bond issue will church and turn a deaf car to the
enable us to get the roads now and cry of the children In workshop and
let the bonds pay themselves off, or tenement when they ought to be out
rather let them be paid off by a sink- at play, he is neither one or the
ing fund to be created, without any other. He is not a Christian for his
increase whatever in the yearly tax soul knows no mercy and ho is a
levy, and in fact, quite likely with a traitor to his country; for more
reduction in the present levy as the prccioUB than the wealth of its forests and mountains and fields is the
years go by.
Here are the figures as furnished citizenship which clild labor depraves. The boy and tho girlthey
by Mr. Collins:
The present taxable vnluatio of are its wealth; they are the republic
itself in the day that is to come.
Quay county is $2,800,000.
The present yearly tax levy for
HUDSON
road purposes is 2
mills This
Cobb,
R.
wife and children
h.
levy on $2,800,000 worth of taxable
projHsrty, produces at this time are the guests of J. S. aud J. II.
$7,000. That is to say, the people of Bartlett, having arrived from
Quay county ure now paying $7,000 their home in Lawton, Okla., on
per year road fund tax.
Monday of last week. Mr. Cobb
At present this money is expended, filed on a claim west of here a
a little here and a little there, for number of years ago, but later
building some new rond and mainreturned to Oklahoma. Iu case
taining old roads.
a suitable location can be found,
As there are some
d
townships in the county, this leaven less he now contemplates remaining
Mrs. Cobb is the
than a hundred dollars per township permanently.
of Mr. and
youngest
daughter
for repairing old ronds and building
1- -2

80-od-

it will be seen Mrs. J. S. Bartlett.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. McBride
spreads the road fund of $7,000 out
very thin, and it will be many years returned home from Amarillo
before we can get good roads nt this and other Texas points on Tuespoor dying rate, unless we raise the day of last week, after an ab
levy ubove the present figure.
sence of several weeks. Shortly
new ones,

which

But there is a way in which this
same $7,000 a year which is now
spread out so thin you can't see it,
may be used to build a good system
of highways for Quay county and
get it nt once, instead of in 30 or 40

after their departure, David Mc
Bride, a brother from Silver
Street, Colo,, arrived here unan
nounced. He was entertained at

the McBride home on the Cana
by Oliver Niles, who was in
dian
years, or perhaps never, as under
the present system and that without charge during the family's ab
increasing the taxes one cent.
sence.
Here is the way it can be done as
calves that
Mr. Collins points out:'
brought $28 per head here ten
First. Leave the tux levy as it now days ago were turned into the
is, i.
mills which will produce not market last week at $31.
less than $7,000 any year, and as the
L. A. Cummins and family
county grows richer, will produce
were
the guests of J. M. Davidmore.
family over Sunday of
Second. Borrow $G0,000 at 5 per son and
week.
last
cent for 30 years. This can be done.
Considerable interest is evi
The yenrly interest on the bonds will
be $3,000, to be paid out of the pres- denced here in the revival of the
ld

1- -2

ent $7,000 a year.
Third. Use a part of the remaining $1,000, say $3,000, for repairs
and say $1,000 n year as a sinking
fund to pay ofr the original $00,000
worth of bonds when they fall due
at the end of thirty years.
Fourth. Use the $00,000 obtained
by the sale of the bonds to build
new roads exclusively whore they
may bo needed most in Quay county,
and use it now.
To sum it all up, the situation is

just this: The county needs roads,
and is now paying $7,000 n year road

bear-gras-

s

industry.

Word has been received by the
family that Miss Clara S. Rice is
now located at Roswell.
The traveling libraries of the
Tucumcari Federated Clubs are
more popular with our people
than ever. During the first live
weeks of this term, more books
were withdrawn from the second
set than were read in the entire
first. This act of philanthropy
on the part of the clubs cannot
be too highly commended.
Silas Iihart, who has be en suf
fering with a dislocation of the
knee, is again able to be back at
his work with the east section
crew.

JUDGE H'ELROY KEPT BUSY
SATURDAY

Judge McElroy had another busy
day Saturday and several cases were
brought up before him during the
day.
Frank Munasco was arrested for
passing worthless checks. Only two
complaints were sworn out against
him. He promptly plead guilty and
received the minimum fine, $30 and
costs in each case. He is serving
out the time in jail which will be
about 70 days. Three more charges
are pending and will perhaps give
Manasco several days behind the
bars.
Two sixteen-year-ol- d
boys from
Amarillo were picked up during the
day. They were headed for California, had less than fifty cents between them. Officers took charge
of them and wrote their folks, asking what disposition to make of
them.
W. M. Coffey, who has been working at the pumping station, was arrested for forging his father's name
to a check, and passed same on B. L.
Harless of Montoya. He waived
preliminary and is now in jail to
await the decision of district court.
Coffey's father has paid his checks
several times before in order to keep
the boy out of the penitentiary, but
has decided to let him take the consequences this time. While this may
seem hard we think the father has
chosen the right course as a boy of
this kind will never amount to anything so long as his parents keep
him out of the hands of the law.
NOTICE
want to interrogate the city authorities or whom It may concern?
Are not our lawa compiled for the
purpose of protection?
Is not the law, requiring business
men to pay occupation tax, made
for protection? If so, do you think
that it is treating them as they
should be treated, when others that
have no down town office, are allowed to come on our streets and do the
same kind of business without paying this occupation tax?
I am in business and the proper
authorities always see that I pay
this tax or get down and out. Now
this tax is not too high. I am not
kicking on paying it, but I think
that I can voice the feeling of my
fellow business man, when I say,
that we need protection. If other
peonle are going to stand on the
curbstone and grab the business,
should not they too, take out license?
If there is such u law it should be
enforced, and if there is not, why
have we got to pny .iis tax?
Real Estate Dealer.
I

LAWS COME HIGH
Up to the close of business last

Saturday, the fortieth calendar day
of the present legislative session, the
total cost to the state of the Second
.
State Legislature was
This represented n cost per calendar
day of $598.58. A calculation based
on the working days of the legislature would show a much greater
daily exponse.
Seven laws have been enacted to
date, and each one has cost the people of New Mexico $3,420.53.
Three of the laws enacted make
appropriations
for legislative expenses. One gives legul authorization for the expenditure of a balance existing in a state fund. One
represents an attempt to protect
from criticism the members of a religious society, and is probably unconstitutional. And one has for its
object the mixing of political medicine for the unhealthy and unwholesome Republican machine.
It has coat the taxpayers of the
state $3,420.53 to enact a measure
for the expenditure of $750. It has
cost them tho same sum to authorizo
tho uso of a fund of less than
d
that amount, or $1,080.05.
The failure to place laws on tho
statute books has hot been due to
the veto power of tho hated Democratic governor. With ono exception, every bill that has so far
reached the executive has been signed by him. And tho exception
while not signed, was not vetoed and
became a law by limitation.
Six weeks of legislative sewiem,
at a cost of $23,943.00, have produced just one law of any benefit to

tax. Under the- present system
there is practically nothing to show
for this tax.
By voting a $00,000 thirty-yea- r
bond issue nt 5 per cent interest the
county can got good roads now, and
not only pay the interest on the
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
bonds, and expend about tho same
O. V. Hearn, Ptstor.
as now repairing old roads, and beThe pastor will be in Roy next
sides create a sinking fund which at
compound interest, will pay off the Sunday Feb. 28.
entire bond issuo when it becomes
The following services will occur
duo, and all on the same tax wo now at the church here:
Bible School p:4s a. m.
Wo have no compound intorest
Communion it a. m,
table at hand or wo could tell exactJunior Endeavor 3:00 p. m.
ly how much this yearly sinking
Y. P. S, C. E. 6:30 p. m.
fund would have to be, but at simplo
Teacher's meeting and training
intorest it would take only a little
every Thursday evening at
cla3s
over one thousand dollars a year,
the
church.
leaving three thousand dollars for
Preaching service in Tucumcari
interest and three thousand for road
every Lord's Day except the 4th
repairs.
Probably six hundred dollars a Sunday of each month,
the people.
-

iy.

I)

HEARING GASES

$23,0-13.69-

one-thir-

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
CARD OF THANKS
We take this opportunity to
We have several pieces of
property that we are offering: for thank our many friends for their
sale at very low figures and on dear, sweet words of love and
easy terms, including: two quarter-se- sympathy and deeds of kindness
ctions
in Quay County at in our time of deepest sorrow.
$400 each, and seventeen lots in
Walter W. Murphy,

Safety First
Your Pocket is not a Good Depository
for Your Money

John (J. Murphy,.
Mrs. J. F. Tarpley

the Russell and Gamble additions
to Tucumcari at $10 each.
First National Bank

tt

does not pay interest and it allows your money to
be constantly subject to loss by theft or accident.
We will not only protect your money against loss but
will pay interest, so that the money you save will be
constantly increasing.

Be Sure You Get This
Old Reliable Cough Medicine

Hamilton

Fifty's

No collection, no charge. Who
owes you money you should
CUT THIS OUT NOW
have? Write Quay County CredIf you don't want it today, you
it Exchange, Tucumcari, N, M.
may next week. Send this advertisement and 5 cents to Foley & A PERSONAL STATEMENT
Co., Chicago, III., writing your
"honey and
There are
name
and
address
clearly.
You
N.
M.
tar" preparations that cost the
Tucumcari,
receive in return three trial pack dealer half as much but sell at the
Tucumcixri Stea.m
ages Foley's Honey and Tar same price as the original and genCompound
for coughs,
Capital and Surplus, $60,000.00
colds, uine Foley's Honey and Tar
croup and grippe: Foley Kidney
We know you will buy under tho mnn.iKotncnt of a practioal
Pills, lor weak or disordered kid Foley's whenever you need a cough laundrymnn of twunty years' experiuncu.
neys or bladder: Foley Cathartic syrup if you once use it. People Guarantees satisfaction.
All garmetils
Tablets, a pleasant, wholesome come long distance for the true repaired and buttons ruulhI on. Cleaning
Independent Weekly
that asbestos clothing would be and cleansing
pressing. Phone 192 and ue will do
purgative, just the FOLEY'S-Ov- cr
thirty years the and
more comfortable than porus-kn- it
the
rest.
thing for winter's sluggish bowels leading remedy for coughs, colds,
underwear.
CHARLES L. McCHAE, Msnsrfer
and
torpid liver.
These well croup, whooping cough, bronchial
Published Every Thursday
known
standard remedies for sale and lagrippe coughs.
SL00 a Year
Sands
Smoked "tenderloin" is put to
Coats and ests $1.25 to $2.75
by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
Dorsey Drug Co.
route without much ceremony.
at Garrett's.
IRA E. FURB
Editor and Pablliher Unwelcome guests arc asked to
"beat it" as soon as possible.
Entered as secoud-clat- s
matter at the Many hard characters have hit
postoffice of Tucumcari, N. M under the town recently, mostly coming from
act of Congress of March i, 1879
the west, but they are kept moving
out as fast as located.
Thursday, February 25, 1915
WINTER DOUBLES WORK
In
summer the work of eliminatWith the salary bill settled so
ing poisons and acids from the
far as tin: legislature is concerned,
blood is helped by perspiration.
it is hoped that the members will In Lold weather, with little out door
forget which party elected them work or exercise to cause sweating,
and work teeth and
il
to the kidneys have to do double
make a few needed laws. Taxation work. Foley Kidney Pills help
is not a political matter. What is overworked, weak and diseased
ood for the masses is good for the kidneys to filter and . cast out of
classes. A corporation,
backed the blood the waste matter that
by thousands of dollars, should not causes pains in sides or back,
be forced to pay exorbitant interest rheumatism, lumbago, stiffness of
Aprons
or taxes on the money invested in joints, sore muscles and other ills
Ladies' "Bungalow"
this state. Court capital and capi- resulting from improper
elimiSands-Dorsetal will return your love
nation.
or coverall aprons, asDrutf Co.
Appoint a tax commission who will
besorted light and
force the property owners to turn
Frank Hunt having failed to
percales, open
in their property and this will help perfect his appeal from the deback
and front, 56
to lighten the burden on those who cision of the district court is
inches
long,, and unare honest enough to give in that doomed to serve a life sentence
which tbey have. No man ever in. the state pen. It will be reusually good
went broke paying taxes. If a man membered
values at, each
u
n
II
t was
that
to make up, we can and do sell goods cheaper than
charged
with the murder of Wm.
turns in six head of cattle, ask his
Outing
Flannels
neighbors if he is correct.
When Jones and John Sweazea but was
any house in this section of the country.
a man signs the sworn statement only tried for the murder of
Light and dark, neat
that he has turned in all and you Jones. After beintr out several
W'e have
stripes and plaids, regreceived a big shipment of net c
can prove that he has more, give hours the jury rendered a vergoods,
new
things for evenj department, and we
ular 9c value. Special
him an opportunity to confess and dict of jjuilty in the second dewant
you
to
come in. and see them.
to close
COf
repent, but see that everything is cree and he was given a life
10 yards for
llcloiv we men tion a Jew oj the many good
listed and valued accordingly. He
things now on sale
may have to answer to a charge of
St. Patrick Post Cards
perjury.
WantedA half section relin-

Insurance
Phone 89

so-call-

Com-poun-

d.

what FoLKY'a

HONT.Y AND TaH
Compound will do
for coul'Iih. coldn.
croup, bronchial nnd lugrlppo coughs,
throat and lung trouble. Buy It of

your druggist and bo afe.
UVURY USI2KJS A FRUiNp.

I.W.
HARPER

Laundry

KENTUCKY

GOOD THINGS
what we buy we buy at the lowest
market price- oftentimes way
low the regular market price
and, being satisfied with a reasonable profit, with no credit losses

y

d.

me-diu-

m

CA.

sjv

just

JuG

Just remember that

quishment or deeded land close

Muirhead'sis the place to get

The snows and rains of the past to small railroad town,
where
week have overflowed our cup of they
need a physician and drughope and a bumper crop is now as- gist. Will
buy or trade good
sured. Hack to the soil would do improved, deeded land in
N. W.
wonders. $1 wheat looks mighty Okla.
Dr. Heady,
good to a farmer who only paid 21 St
Supply Okla.
S5.00 per acre for the land which
Just arrived, at the M. B.
averaged 20 to 30 bushels per acre
Goldenberg
Co., a car load
or Soo per cent on the investment.

all the late novelties

Get wise and make your land valuable by believing in the future.
The darkest hour is just before day
and that occurred several months
ago. Put your hoe and other machinery in shape to enjoy a season
of labor and success.
The curbstone knocker has flown to a cooler
climate and failed to leave his
but we'll bet a sheep-ski- n
ad-dies-

s,

i

Crepe toilet paper,
Small wash boards
Tin cups, pint size,

painted and galvanized, rock
facing, sheet iron and steel.
For Sale Rose Comb Rhode
Island Ked ICggs $1.50 per setting, from strong, bred to lay
strain, also a few K..C. Cockerels
ready for use.
F. O. Persons,
South of Catholic Church.

Tin pot covers,
Heel plates

5c
rolls 25c
15c

...2

plate making garden
now is the time to buy
your seeds.

Shaving brushes
Shaving soap
Corset clasps
Etc. Etc. Etc.

Groceries

for 5c

The Richelieu and

ever seen

before

in
v e

Tucumcari."

F i
hundred bunches in
almost as many kinds
and shades. Worth
up to 50c.
-J
Special, bunch
3b

r

-

20x40 inch extra heavy

bleached Turkish, pair

)E
QPft
JjC

We are the acknowledged
leaders in these lines and
this season we've surpassed
all former efforts. We now
have on sale our lirst
t
for the season, con-

The grentcit ribbon values we've ever
offered. A very pccinl purchase
makes these prices possible

sisting of dainty val laces,
shadow laces, net top laces,
torchon laces, all overs, St.
Gall edges, etc., and in

Widths up to 4 inches in all
silk, satin and taffeta, big

Satins and taffetas, all silk,
widths up to 2 inches in wide
range of colors,

ship-men-

IQc

5c
5c

embroideries we have everything from 5 inch edges at
5c a yard up to 45 inch
llouncings; new all overs,
new llouncings, new dainty
edgings, etc., etc.
e
not only have a big assortment now, but will keep
new things coming all the
r
time. Come in and

jOc
5c

Jg

The ladies all say
"nothing like them

Ribbon Specials

Fire shovels
5c
Pocket scissors
Qq
Strap hinges, pair...5o & 10o
Butt hinges, pair
5c it 1 Qc
Lead Pencils
Jc
Waxed paper, roll
5c
New stickerie braid
Oc
New collar ruffling 15c & 25c
Ladies' collars
25c
Nail brushes
5c
Embroidery hoops ..5c & 10c
Cotton tape
3 rolls 5c
2 in 1 shoe polish
IQc

I

Flowers

18x38 inch heavy bleached Turkish, pair

and Laces

doss
(

79c

20c

Embroideries

all sizes
5c
3 pairs 5c

Poultry founts
Cake turners
Stove cover lifters

of all kinds from two
reliableseed houses and
at cheapest possible
prices. If you contem-

other brands
n
the best on the market.

I

Things you have been looking for. They
re here now nnd at right prices

Spring clothes pins,

Only a few left of those
extra good dollar samples. Want to close
'em out uick
Choice

Towel Bargains
18x36 inch soft finish,
bleached Huck, pair..

91

Small Wares

of roofing in all sizes, both

New Garden Seeds

1c

at, each

--

well-know-

J
for Gentlemen
who cherish

BUY GOODS TO SELL, AND WANT THE
the people to know what we have and what our
prices are. That's why we advertise. Another thing we
want you to know is that Men's Wool Shirts

toe-na-

ten-fol-

Tar Camptund

Jlnd
Iloro nro thrco ensy wuvu U) toll tho
tmmo of "Foley's."
ffonuluo. IbU-T"ml Tho Vfitlniv
pnckngo.flrtl Tho
Itechivoon tho yellow pnekngo. You
cannot get a

The Tucumcari News
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get the genuine

Hency ami

ho

and family.

The First National Bank

IIosi-.- t

avoid the name that iound tike It.

Street

of Tucumcari.

rf
ytu

ofcuutfhsniidcolcU.
Be ture

E. Main

1O0

A nii Taii Com.
o, to Ioohd Uo .tip

Hot'r.i'H

KumXiSioVw

look-ove-

I

our tables.

J)Q

Special, yard

nt

f

of colors.

UQ

Special, yard

Biggest and best. Ilowercd and
plain shades, silk and satin,
values up to 25c yard.

yard

...1..

C-Spe-

Black velvet ribbon, Xos.

and

i

2,

extra special,

per yard

cial,

0C

.
1

1-

-2

5c

TIMIC
COMU'd
.''lif.tter
Supply Your
AS'

Needs A'ow

Ml

to every lady who desires

J. M. PUTMAN

I
I

Muirhead's Variety St ore
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FEEL BLUE-O-

JUST STUPID?
Sluggish bowels and torpid liver
usually ko together and it does not
take long (or constipation to pro
duce a bad conditiona feeling of
languor or laziness the "blues,"
headaches, palpitation
or other
malady.
Indeed, when in this
condition the system invites more
serious illness and is not able to
throw off disease. Foley Cathartic
Tom W. De Yampert left Sat- Tablets are a wholesome laxative
urday for California. He will and cleansing cathartic.
They
visit his sister. Mrs. Hurt Little- act without inconvenience, griping
ton, in 101 Paso a few days while or sickening.
Sands Dorsey Drug

Koh Sai.h House and lot in
Law ton, Okla., for lf0 acres of
deeded land in (Juay county. For
inlormation write J. W. Keely,
H12 II Ave., Lawton, Okla.
U
Why wait and worry for what
is justly your own? Let us woo
it your way.
Quay County
Credit lOxchange, Tucumcari,
N. M.

Return to First Love
After a rest of about two months I will aain take
up tin; task of serving meals and lunches
to the public at my former stand,
corner Main and First
streets

Always Sanitary

enroute.
The Methodist ladies reported
an excellent crowd at both performances Monday when Julius
Caesar was given on the screen
at the opera house.
For Sale or Trade One Hig Hone
Hlack Jack, white points, seven
years old. For further particulars call on or write John F. Hell,
mother-in-la21-Hell
John
and
Nara Visa, N. M.
LOCAL ANDPERSONAL
Mrs. Jim Hell, went to Nara Visa
For Sai.h Horse, buggy and
yesterday.
harness. Horse is splendid
Thos. Komero was hero from
J. G. lOllis and (i. II. Jewell driver and saddler and is safe for
Lojrnn Sunday night.
were here from San Jon Monday women and children to use.
on
business.
b'red McKarland, of Logan,
G. W. lOvans. Jr.
was in town Saturday night.
Pawn brokers shoes 5()c t o
Two No. 3's Sunday night and
Miss Hellu Parker was here, $2.50 a pair. Some have never next week begins the regular
from Raton visiting friends Sat- been worn. Garrett's.
rush of tourists for California
urday.
hea- and passenger trains will be runFor Sale A
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wise, of vy, registered jack.
ning thick.
.1. S. Clack,
Nara Visa, were in this city
The M. B. Goldenberg Co.

and fresh has been the policy that makes my meals
taste better than ordinary places. After
March 1st call and see me

J. R. WE LLS

4t

R

big-bone-

i ;

i!

Ad-

Singer
White

a

dock.

jjVassarand

Harold Aull and mother returned Tuesday from IC1 Paso
where they had beeji visiting relatives.
s'
American Magazine and
Home Companion both one
year for $2.00. Garrett's Subscription Agency.
lOggs for Sale Rhode Island
Red eggs per setting SI. 50.
Mrs. Jos. L. Haas,
Kast High St., Tucumcari, N. M.
Mrs. L. 10. Lee and daughter
are visiting friends in Mosuero
this week. She has been suffering from an attack of rheumatism.
W HIT 10 O R PI NG TONS lOggs
No setfor setting $2.50 for 15
ting reserved unless money accompanies order.
Guarantee,
eggs replaced once at half price
same season if hatch not satisfactory.
Harry II. McIOlroy,
Wo-man-

Lake Shore
Sewing Machines
may be found at

this store and the
price ranges from

$25 up

Barnes

&

Rankin

Tucumcari, N. M.

Glad to See
You
and talk over this bank's
ability and willingness to
serve you in many ways.
Kor an account here
means more than the
of your money. It means being
mere
in a position to obtain many more services than you
may be aware of. Come and have a talk.
safe-guardin- g

The American National Bank
Tucumcari, N. Mex.
UNDER

U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

J. T. Crow was in from West
Saturday and bought wire and
insulators with which a tele- )hone line will be built from
West to Tucumcari. Part of
the pole's are already set and
when the insulators arrive the
wire will be strung and another
growing community will be con
nected by telephone with the
county seat.
Several new names were added
to our subscription list this week.
Papers all over the country are
raising their prices to $1.50, but
our price is SI. 00 per year.
For Sale Good horse, a ware-lous- e
and lot near depot, 22 lots
in Huchannan addition, one lot
icross street from lOlks Home,
or will trade for stock. Nice
stallion for sale, reasonable fee
or standing. Wm. Jarrell, Tu
cumcari, N. M.
The mask ball given at the
iOlks Club Monday night was at
cou
tended by about thirty-si- x
ples and a grand time was en
joyed by those who participated.
All manners of costumes and
make-up- s
were there and not until one o'clock did the dance stop.
Good music was furnished by;i
two-piec-

e
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.04

I

.04
.04
.04

Dwarf Kafir

IAiterita
Red Amber Sorghum "

Common Millet
Siberian Millet
Kunk Millet

"
'

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
M

"
"
SUDAN GRASS. .. "

We also have some peanut
seed for sale.

Come around to the shop
and let me make your
next suit for EASTER

.04
.04
.04
.04

.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.05
.00
.06
.0o
.06
.06
.35

Only limited

quantities of the above seeds
arc on hand and therefore the
amounts sold to any one party
will be limited.
Orders for
seed will be filled in the order
of their receipt.
The Experimental Farm
Tucumcari, N. M.

t0 wer
satisfy

make clothes

terns to select from, of most beautiful
designs and correct latest styles.

" .04
" .04

Standard Kafir

Make Clothes to Fit

Patterns and prices to suit every taste
and purse. Over one thousand pat-

.04
.04

Milo.... " .04

Dwarf Yello

415

Each season I make clothes a little
better; each season my circle of friends
grows larger, because I know how to
please them.

peril). .04
Milo

"
White Durra
Brown Kaowliang. . . "
"
Freud Sorghum
Black Amber Sorghum
Honey borghum

d,

white sale and market on April
'
17.
Will give location later.
dress box 347.
tf
Mrs. K. A. Thomas, of Nara
Mr. and Mrs. C. Cisco are the
proud parents of a boy which ar- Visa, was here Saturday enroute
to Springer, to visit relatives.
rived Sunday.
Dr. Leming has returned home
Mrs. Dunbar of Roy, has been
from
the east. His father died
the guest of Miss Sneeden severbefore he reached his old home.
al days this week.
Received this week by the
Mrs. A. W. liaightof Canode
visited her husband in this city M. B. Goldenberg Co. two
Saturday and Sunday.
car loads of barb wire, tele(Juay County Credit Kxchange phone wire, chicken wire, etc.
turns bad debts into cash. No
W. A. Morrow, from Hetlley,
collection, no charge, Hox (24,
Texas, was in our city a few
TuCuincari, N. M.
days this week, prospecting.
Mrs. McClure came in from
Raton yesterday to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 10. S. Pador exchange for milk cow.

I

field Seed for Sale
Standard Milo
Standard White

Easter, April

i

Uneeda If

Co.

Sumac Sorghum
Orange Sorghum...
Pima Corn
Stockton Corn
Chinese Corn
Hop. Corn
Navajo Cor n
I ma, N. M.
Saturday.
have a full supply of the cel- Brown Teperies
M rs. C. J. Johnson, of Dawson,
The "'Trey U' Hearts" alebrated Du Pont Dc Nemours White Teperies
ways draws a big crowd at the is visiting her aunts, Mesdames
dynamite of all kinds, blast- White Proso
J. I, and L. C. Uutler.
Photoplay.
Black Proso
The ICpiscopal Guild will hold ing powder, fuse and caps.
A good family horse for sale
1

I

tmmttm

MS I

I

Yours for Real Workmanship

!-

Phone

Sam Lehrman

346

City Cleaning and Hat Works

Cover Building

--

f

ED. HALL.,
Contractor

r Estimate

PurnUhiJ

0

2

c
0

DR. C. M. BUELEIL
Osteopathic Fhyaician
Graduate under the Founder

of

TUCUMCARI
ABSTRACT AND
0
INSURANCE
3
CO.

the

Science. Dr. A. T. Still, at
Kirksville. Mo.
Rooms 14 and 16 Herring Building
Phone 93

J.
If you

A. DYKES,

Mgr.

:

4't pIl, get ballad uj path

We Take Pleasure in
Announcing to the Men
of Tucumcari and Vicinity
An Exclusive Showing
of

orchestra.

We get the money and so wul
you. If anybody owes you any
thing write to (Juay County
Credit lOxchange. No collection,
no charge. Box (24, Tucumcari,
N. M.
The fifth grade of the Central
school surprised the eighth graders of the High school in an ex
hibition game of basket ball play
ed last Friday afternoon. The
score was 11 to 8 in favor of the
fifth graders and from reports
they won with superior team

work. They were coached by
Miss Street their teacher.
For Sai.h My residence o n
North-eas- t
Cor. o f 3rd a n d
Laughlin streets. This is a six
room residence including first
class bath, well of splendid water,
corral and outhouses and shade
trees. Will sell on reasonable
terms at a sacrifice price.
G. W. lOvans, Jr.
Engineer Frank Kemp, well

known to railroad men in this
city, is in a hospital in 101 Paso
as u result of an accident which
happened to him while on his
regular run. He had gone back
to the tank to see whether the
witter supply was running low,
when he stepped on a piece of
coal, his ankle turned and he fell
to the ground, while the train
was moving about 25 miles an
hour. He was badly bruised
about the body and one of his
legs broken, but nothing serious
is expected to result.

Stein-Bloc- h

Smart Clothes
f
1

Suits for Spring and
Summer, 1915
More distinctive styles than ever
More extended range of choice than ever
In a word, Best Men's Clothes, Values Ever
Our $15.00 Kirschbaum Specials in blue
serges and novelties are the best values
ever shown here.
Your prompt inspection is requested

H. Bonem

r
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Better
Biscuits
Baked

JUST

BIT TOO

A

STRENUOUS

MOST

INDOOR TENNIS

ELABORATE

Professional Cards

COURTS

ARRY H. MeELROY

Owner of Bungalow Not Altogether
Thankful for tho Labor of the
Firemen.

Attornoy-st-Ls-

Tueumcarf, New Mexico.
Dar
General Practice, Mwnbsr of Btntes,
Supremo Court of Un ed
The Star Store! O. W. Rlchardcon,
State Courts, and United Utaiet
Offlco.
Groceries,
Land
Goods,
proprietor; Dry

Montoya

In tho lobby of a Washington hotel tlio other evening the conversation
turned to tho enthusiasm of tho vol

Congressman Edutiteor fireman.
mund Piatt of Now York, smilingly recalled a story along that Hue.
A man named Smith, the congressman said, had a bungalow down along
tho Jersey coast. Recently tho buiign-lowas burned, and meeting nn acquaintance one afternoon Smith sad
ly cited tho harrowing details.
"What was the trouble?" Dually Interrupted nn acquaintance. "Haven't
you got u lire department down that
way?"
"Oh. yes," answered Smith with n
reflective sigh. "Wu have a lire department, all right."
"I sco," thoughtfully mused the acquaintance,
"(lot there too late to
put the lire out, I suppose?"
"Oh, no," rejoined Smith. "They
put tlio lire out, hut In doing It they
washed awny the building lot." Philadelphia Telegraph.

You never tasted
daintier, lighter, fluffier
Llsculta thnn those
bnkctl with Calumet
They're altuayt
ftood
at he tons.
I or Calumet it
cures perfect

baking.
RECEIVED

RICHEST AWARDS
World'. Pun. Food
petition, C&Icmo,

ntmcu.

Pari Exposition,
Franco, March,

SHE

MET

HAD

THE

otc,

V. W, MOORE
Kohn Bros., General Merchants, MonAttorney-at-Latoya, Now Moxtco,
B and
.
Ofllce Israel Uulldlng. Rooms
Tolophone 176.
i. D. Rogers, Rarber Shop, Montoyn,
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI,
Now Mexico,
Cigars.
T. J. Estes' Bar, Liquors nnd
H. L. BOON
Montoyn, Now Mexico.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
The Montoya Hotel, Dr. W. L. Wobb,
Office East Main Street
proprietor, Montoyn, N. M.
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI,
Commercial Hotel, O. 1). WoIIb, proJ. D. CUTLIP
prietor, Montoyn, N, M.
Attorney-at-LaMrs. Mannle Phillips, Rcstnurnnt nnd
Whitney's Wonderful Tennis House.
Judgo of Probate Court, Quay County,
Lunch Room, Montoyn, N. M.
OfTlco at Court Ilouso
Tennis courts hnvo found n regal courts nro tnudo of a specially
Phono 4
Third SL
Hotel Prunty, T. J. Hurndon, proprieclay, which gives the ball tho
setting In the splendid building for
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI,
tor, Montoyn, N. M.
tho gnmo which Harry Pay no Whltnoy samu action an on outdoor courts. Tho
City Drug 8tore, Dr. Lewis T. Jnck-eos
has erected on his cstnto nt Manilas-set- , structure! contains bulconndcs and
WELLS' CAFE
proprietor, Montoya, N. M.
I
I. Tho massive structure has
for spectators, dressing rooms
R. Wells, Prop.
J.
a high, vaulted glass roof undorncath for, men and women, luxurious plunges
which ore prismatic glasses so ar- and baths, nil of which protnlso to
Excnllont service. Short orders n specialty. Wo servo only pare foods.
ranged as to concentrnto tho light maltu this wonderful tennis house tho McFarland Bros., Rankers and Stock
Only the host ranch eggs served.
upon tho playing surfaces. Tho two most elaborate one In America.
Rnlsors, Logan, N. M.
East Main Street
Johnson Mercantile Co., General MerDR. D. F. HERRING
SOX SIGN CHINESE PLAYER OUTLOOK FOR 1915 IS DARK
chandise, Logan, N. M.
pro-pare- d

n,

gal-lerto-

Logan

"DUB"

Nice Young Chap Probably Regretted
His Somewhat Unkind Char-

acterization.

Capt. lal Tin of Honolulu Will Accompany Comlskey on California
Training Trip.

At a dancing ncademy dance tho

other evening a nice young chap was

Introduced to a perfectly dandy girl.
She was young, sympathetic and wise
to nil the steps, nnd the kid fell for
her nt once. Then she said:
"You're awfully nice to me, but
can't you Introduce me to some of
your men friends around hero?"
"Well. I don't know anybody except
dub over there In
that
the corner. Ho and I belong to the
same lodge. Did you ever meet him?"
"Indeed I did years ago. Ho used
to come nnd see mo a lot brought me
flowers nnd candy, nnd nil that."
"He did? That old guy? Well. I
didn't think it was in him! Thls'll
be a Joke to tell to the other fellows.
How did you shake hi in at last?"
"Married him. Come on over nnd
I'll Introduce you." Cleveland
funny-lookin-

President Charles Comlskey of tho
Chicago White Sox has pulled n now
Chione. Ho has signed a
nese player for a tryout with tho White
Sox next spring. The player Is Capt.
lal Tin of tho Honolulu Chinese team.
Ho will report to tho Sox when they
open their training sensou In Paso
Robles, Cal., In February.
This Is tho first tlmo that a
player has been signed to play
with a major league team. Captain
d

g

Plain-deale-

Mori toy n, N. M.

Chi-nes- o

r.

Physician and Surgeon
D. V. Clark, General Merchandise,
Offlco Rooms 1, 3 and 3 Herring Bide
Program of Sporting Events for Year
Logan, N. M.
Restdonco, South Second St.
Seems Rather Flat Compared
Ofllce
Phono 100 Resldonco Phoue 180
Thompson,
Drug
M.
Peoples
M.
Store,
Last
With
Season.
Pharmacist),
D.
(Registered
M.
M. H. KOCH
Compared with the prospects of a
Logan, N, M.
and Embatmsr
Director
Funeral
year ago tho program of sporting
Telephone No. 116
events for tho coming year seems Florenclo Martinez, General Merchan113 8. Second SL Residence Upstairs
dise, Logan, N. M.
rather flat and tnmo. Thcro will bo
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI,
no Davis Cup tennis, no InternationJ. P. Clendennlng, Restaurant, Lunch
al polo, little International golf, no
Counter and Pool Hall, Logan, N.
C. MAC 8TANFILL
return of tho Harvard university crow
M.
Dentist
In
English
won
to defend tho laurels
Rector Rldr.
in
Moralec,
Hall,
E.
Ollce
nnd
Pool
Saloon
rowing, nnd thcro Is little prospect of
Telephone No. fi6.
Logan,
New
Mexico.
Cup.
a race for tho Amorlca's
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI,
It Ib truo that a sudden cessation
of hostilities would make possible the
COULTER
ROBT
resumption of Sir Thomas Llpton's Ban Jon Drug Store and Hotel, San
campaign on comparatively short noJon, New Mexico.
DENTIST
tice, nnd thnt the National Lawn Tennis association hns taken the prelim- C. F. Marden, General Merchandise, TUCUMCARL
NEW MEXICO
San Jon, Now Moxlco.
inary steps necessary to Insuro Ita
right to challenge In case tho war sud- A. R. Hurt, General Rlacksmltb and
VIewti
denly ceases; but there is little prosPortrait
Horse Shocr, San Jon, N. M.
pect that It will cease.
SALE BROTHERS
The high lights of tho 1011 athlctio
season emphasized such spectacular
Kodak Finishing
Protographs
happenings on the International hori- Endee Variety Drug Store, Dover &
'
zon as Oulmct's visit to Franco nnd
Dover, Props., Endee, N. M.
JAS. J. HALL
England, Lord Wlmborne's spectacuI. M. Hedgecock, General Merchandise
REAL E8TATE, INSURANCE,
lar polo campaign, and tho gathering
Endee, N. M.
GENERAL BROKERAGE
of the tenrls cracks of all nations to
play In tho U. S.. which will not bo J W. Rogers, Gcnoral Merchandise,
NeverEndee, N. M.
repeated for many a day.
Box 098
Tucumcarl, H, JJL
theless, there Is every reason to expect a year of development In actlvo
outdoor life, the greatest which haa Reck Is and Hotel, Dalley Kelly, Prop.
been recorded lu this country.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Cuervo, N. M.
Largest
Modern Equipment.
Coll In New Mexico.
MENTAL STRAIN IN BASEBALL J. F. Harbin, U. S. Com., Livery Stable
and Feed Ynrd, Cuervo. N. M.
QNduate Nurse.
DR8. NOBLE A DOUGHTY
Considerable Nerve Required to Face Dr. A. A. Sanford, Physician nnd SurTucumcarl, N. Mex.
geon, Cuervo, N. M.
Pitcher With Fast Ball, Says
Former Varsity Guard.
3. P. Morlson, General Merchandise,
ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Oklahoma Hotel, Cuervo, N. M.
A group of former varsity football
players were argulug the Interesting
Attorney at Law
point as to which requires more nervo
Office Next to Land Office
on the part of participants, football or Farmer's and Merchant's Trust & SavTUCUMCARI, N. M.
One would think tuero
ings Bank, Capital Stock $15,000, O.
baseball?
would not be a dissenting voice to tho
O. Gragg, Cushler, Nara Visa, N. M.
opinion that the gridiron sport re Tho First
National .Bank, Capital
quires far more nerve. Yet thcro were
$25,000.00,
A. P. Selsor, Cash-ler- ,
Stock
several who ttrenuously debated thin
Visa,
New
Nara
Mexico.
contention, holding that the mental
upon
who
man
greater
was
the
strain
plays baseball.
"I played varsity baseball and varsity Santa Rosa Drug Store, Jns. R. Van
Horn, M. D., Propr., Snnta Rosa, N.
football," said one man of the group,
M.
and I want to tell you that tho only
tlmo I ever felt Inward tremors was Santa Roan Mercantile Co., General
is
Merchandise, Santa Rosa, N. M.
when I stood at the pinto facing n
pitcher who had a fast ball. There Is R. B. Ellison, General Merchandise
disconsomething about tho situation or al
Suntn Rosa, N M.
ways was to mo which mado mo feel Midland Hotel, M. G. Nucklos, Prop.,
for disconmy helplessness, tnndo mo feel at tho
Santa Rosa, N. M.
mercy of tho pitcher, or rather at tho Jones & Gleason, Pool Hall and Samercy of his possible bad aim. In foot
loon, Santa Rosn, N. M.
ball you wr-r- lighting against ono man,
and ho had nothing to throw at you."
"I feel tho same way," chimed in a R. R. Eating House, Mrs. A. E. Simp- former varsity guard. "When I enmo
sou, Duran, N. M.
from 'prep' school I had a reputation City Hotel, Rooming House, Mrs. LU- as a pitcher, but I never tried for tho
llo Davis, Propr,, Duran, N. M.
team because I hadn't tho nervo to Drug Store, J. M, Gregory, M. D., Du
face the shoots of varsity pitchers."
ran, N. M.
Tho curious thing Is thnt this man was C. O. Hedges, Rarber, Duran, N. M.
In his day ono of the most daring nnd The Cedars Hotel, Mrs. D. M.
R.
resourceful bnckn playing tho game.
Hodges, Propr., Duran, N. M.
Mrs. J. E. Durham, Hoard and Room,
Increase In Salaries.
Duran, N. M.
Has anyone ever stopped to con
sider how baseball salaries havo
grown? Noted authorities hero havo
taken tho troublo to point nut that C. A. Weldeman, Justlco of the Peace,
East Vaughn, N. M.
Walter Johnson's snlary next year will
aggrcguto tho total salary paid to tho Miller Drug Co., G. A. Miller, Physician
Philadelphia Infield nnd outfield playaud Surgeon, Vaughn, N. M.
Wo may live without coners sotio flfteon years ugo. It In
shown Ity statistics that tho sum of
science and live without
$10,000 was paid to Douulas, Lajolo,
G.
heart;
Berlin,
General
Merchandise,
U.
S.
CrosB, Utuder, Dolehanty, Cooloy nnd
Postmaster, Obar, N. M.
We may live without poetry,
Thomas. Eddlo Collins and Ty Cobb
will gel an even greater salary than H. R. Wilson, Huckster, McAllster, N.
musio and art;
JohnsoL. according to tho dopo.
M.
We may live without friends,
O. W. Warner, General Merchandise,
we may tivi without
Catchers Favored for Bossing Job,
Lesbla, N. M.
CatcLora seem to be aU tho rago as
fads,
D, D, Branson
managers, Pat Moron nnd Roger
Son, Gonoral MerchanBut
business today oannot
M.
N.
Kirk,
dise
rccontly appointed to head tho
live without ads.
Pi.illles aud Cubs, rospectlvoly, would Curry & Aragon, Gonoral Grocery
bear out tho Idoa at least Connlo
Storo and Dry Goods, Nowklrk, N. M.
Mack was a catcher In tho old days.
Rill Carrtgan, of tho Red Sox, is a
backstop, Qcorgo Stalllngs, of , tho
Rraves, saw scrvlco olacwhoro, though
ho was no great shucks as a receiver.
Charley Dooln, tho deposed maanger
of tho Phillies, likewise Is a catcher.
J

San Jon

Endee

Ambition and Humility.
Tho highest ambition Is tho parent
of the truest humility; It makes one
realize that our ultimate aim is so
hluh that we need a nower far beyond
our own for the accomplishments of
bo transcendent a work: that If we
with Al
are truly to be
mighty God himself In the working
out of the great scheme that rules the
universe, the task is far too great for
our unaided efforts, and we may con
fidently roly upon a power divine to
help us In all our needs.
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Sudan Seed

Officially

Intprctcd, recleancd Sudan 8ml,
guaranteed puro, In scuihIcm cotton ba$t, Q
lb. packages U.GO, 10 II f 4.50 prepaid. 25 to
M lbs. 80o per lb,., F011 I.ubboclt. 50 to 100
Iba. 2To tlio lb FO Lubbock.
Writo today.
DEETUflNER PURE SEED

COLubbock,Tei.

Vtiunn men oil over Oklahoma fur
unnrcioiarri
tio urk.
.
.
Dlinln
rrliatilc.nTnltkiunJ
Bntlm LUra.Uwul iwtrtl IWnki, Dill Uk,, lit

Winlorl
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Home Sewers Wanted
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Information From Headquarters.
"Jinx has written liner plays than
Shnkospeare ever did."
"You surprise mo?
Whore were
they produced?"
"They never wore. Rut he told mo
about them, nnd ho ought to know."

2!?AQO
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Nara Visa

Exhausted Itself.
Teacher Years ago the kingdom of
Spain ran clear around the world.
Tommy Who chased it?

(

Read the "Situation

Oh, how great peace and quietness
would he possess who should cut off
all vain anxiety and pluco all his con

fidence

Santa Rosa

Thomas a Kempls.

In Ciod.

Labor Is necessary to excellence
This Is nn eternal truth, although
vanity cannot be taught to believe or
indolenco to heed It. John Randolph.
An noroplnuu salutes by dipping and
rising In the air.

(r
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OUR NATIONAL DISEASE
Caused by Coffee.

Putting It Up to Ma.

"Pop!"

Duran

"Yes, my flon."

Physicians know that drugs will not
"What la this war about over la correct tho evils caused by coffeo and
Europe?"
that tho only remedy is to stop drink
"Don't know, my boy. but you might ing it.
fink your mother.
Hue knows a lot
An Arknnsas doctor says:
pbout fighting."
"I was a coZce drinker for many
years and often thought that I could
For thrush, cleanao and dry the foot not do without It, but after years of
and make thorough applications of suffering with our national malady,
Jlanford's Halsam of Myrrh. Adv.
dyspepsia, I attributed It to tho drinking of coffee, and after somo thought,
Many actions, llku the Hhonn. have determined to uso Postum for my
two sources; ono pure, the other Im- morning drink,
pure. Unrc.
"I hnd tho Postum made carefully
according to directions on tho pkg, and
found it Just spited my taste.
"At first I used It only for breakfast,
but I found myself getting so much
better, that I had It at all meals, and I
Nowadays deaths due to weak kidney
am pleased to sny that 1 havo been ro
are 72 more common than U0 year ago,
according to tlio cemui. Overwork and
lleved of indigestion. I gained 19
worry are tbo causrs. The kidneys can't
pounds In
months and my general
kep up, and a Might kidney weakness
health Is greatly Improved.
V
U uiu&lly neglootwl.
"I must tell you of a young lady In
If you bare backache or urinary dlt
Illinois. Sho had been In 111 health for
ordera, don't mistake the cause. VtuJit
mnny years, tho vital forces low, with
the dsniror. Mora cam a to diet, hablu.
etc.. and the ute ( Diwu'c Kidney Fills
but little pain. I wroto her of tho good
ought to bring quick relief.
that Postum did mo and advised her to
try it.
An Oklahoma Cast
"At tho end of tho year, sho wroto
mo that sho had gained 40 pounds In
lira. 8. E. John-soArapabo, Okla.,
weight and folt llko herself again."
aayif'Kldnry dlaeaa
Namo given by Postum Co., Rattle
my
undermined
health. I had palm
Creek, Mich. Road "Tho Road to Well,
In my back ao bad I
vlllo," In pkgs.
could hardly do my
work
Postum comcn In two forms:
about
the
houie. I wa almoat
Regular Postum must bo well boiled.
frantle with palm
15c nnd 25c packages.
through my lolm.
Nothing helped me
Instsnt Postum Is a soluble powder.
Ilk
Doan'a Kidney
They cava
1'llli.
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly In a
ma wonderful relief
cup of hot water and, with cream and
and I Intend to eon
tlnue uln thorn."
sugar, makes a delicious beverage Instantly, 30c and GOc tins
Gat DoeVe at Amy Store, 5e Bos
Tho cost per cup of both kinds Is
SI yttfju
about the same.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
roeTwumun co botfalo. m. y.
sold by Orocars.

Don't Give Up!
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lal Tin, New White Sox Shortstop.

Tin's regular position Is shortstop, although ho lu said to bo a star nt any

of tho Infleld positions. Ho butted
300 In Honolulu.
Inl Tin played shortstop on tho Hon
olulu Chinese tenm, which visited the
United Stnteu In 1012 and 1013, Ho
holds two Hawaiian athletic records.
seconds
Ho bus run 100 yards In 10
and cleared 23 feet in tho broad Jump.
5

Hits in Boxing and Baseball.
Nap Lajolo recently attended a box
ing match In Cleveland.
"Oreat stuff," said Larry. "Do you
know tho dlfforcnco between baseball
and boxing?"
"Never tried to flguro It out," replied his companion.
"Well," said Larry, "In baseball wo
hit them with tho bat, while In boxing
Ihoy hit them with tho glovo. Then,
when you get hit In baseball you'ro
tafo, w'nllo when you got hit In boxing
rou'ro out."
War Claims Athlete.
Karl Mltchol, the Austrian weight
throwing champion, lost his llfo in tho
European war. Ho died of cholera con
traded In tho trenches. Mltchel could
hurl tho discus 137 feet and tho Javc
lln 17I feet, and was a good hammer.
thrower.

Vaughn

Mr. Business Man.
the
tflThis column
ladder of the
tented ones
tent nine times in ten
spells ambition.
fjjust the young man
your business needs may
be appealing to you
today.
Take a chance on the
"ambitious employed.

Miscellaneous

Rrcs-nahn-

Illlnl to Co West.
A dual field meet has been arranged
Talk Brings History to Light.
between the University of Illinois nnd
Tho fact that Arthur Irwin Is talked
the University of California teams to of as tho purchasor of tho Lawronco
take placo In Rorkoloy April 3, 1015. New England League club has brought
The meet will bo tho first visit to Call to light somo Irwin family hUtory.
fornla of a track team representing John Irwin managed tho Lswrenco

an eastern university.

Wanted" columns,

team in

1805

and played first baio,

t

Tucumcari Transfer Co.
PHONE 190

Our Specialty is Coal
WILLIAM TROUP,

Proprietor

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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'FARM

NOW JQUITE WELL
That At Times, She Was Unable

TO SECURE EGGS

To Straighten Her Body.

IN WINTER

Hens Havo No Particular Laying Seaton Do Well In Cold Weather
If Qlven Attention.

Wnlnut, N. C. "About 12 yoara
ago," says Mrs. 8. V. McClure, of
Wnlnut, "I began to fall in health, got
ting woibo all tho time. 1 wasn't ablo
to do my work, suffering awfully nt
timcB with iialnB In aides, especially
tho right side, and none of tho tltno
was 1 well.
Sometimes I could not Btralghton
tip my body for tho Intenso suffering.
1 Buffered
more or less all tho tluio,
and wns Irregular.
Ab Cardul had helped others, I
bought six botntartcd trying it.
tles, and nfter using two or threo bottles, I commenced improving, getting
better all the tlmo, until I was entirely
well.
1 boenmo strong and healthy, gained
flcBh,
wolghlng 120, being Just a
shadow when I commenced taking
Cardul. My work Is n pleasure, and I
feel like doing my work since, for tho
euro was permanent, and I havo been
well and strong over sluco.
Cardul is a flno mcdlclno for Buffering women, and I recommend it to all
my friends who havo womanly
trouble."
Thousands of women havo written
to tell of tho help Cardul has boon to
thorn. Cardul is a mild fomnlo tonic,
nctlng especially on the womanly organs. It has shown Itself of great
vnluo to nick, weak women.
It Is
surely worth a trial.
Begin taking Cardul today. Adv.

-

If followed carofully, tho hints given
below will Insuro a satisfactory supply
of eggs during tho winter:
Never exposing tho fowls to blus
tery, Btiowy weather, remembering
that n cold, uncomfortable hen cannot be expected to bo a profltablo one.
rhcrcforo tho houses must bo of gcn
irous slzo.
Early hatched pullotn.
Strong, healthy yearling hens.
Roomy, comfortable,

1

d

d

amines.

Regular feeding of food rich In nitrogenous qualities.
Scratching sheds and tho fowls
mndo to bunt for tho grain among tho
litter.
Each year brooding from tho strong-es- t
and best layers and never lnbrcod-

i

-

Using trap nests by which tho
Jronca can be detected, so as to glvo
ibo room and feed to tho workers.
Never overfeeding, but given Just

half-finishe- d

d

abundant that

i

Hopper for Feeding Grit, Shells or
Mash.

sen-so-

r

party, friendship,
repre-

The silos are being built underground extensively through tho west
ern pnrt of the I'nlted States.
HAIR OR NO HAIR?
It la Certainly Up to You and Cutl.
cura. Trial Free,
Hot shnmpooB with Cutlcura Soap,
followed by light dressings of Cutl- cura Ointment rubbed Into tho scalp
skin tend to clear tho scalp of dandruff, soothe Itching and Irritation and
condipromote healthy
tions. Nothing hotter, cleaner, puror.
Samplo each froo by mall with nook.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dopt. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere Adv.
hair-growin- g

More than 3.13,000 Jews nro In Eu
ropcan armies, It Ib said.

really skillful woman can laugh at
a pointless Joke Just as oasy.
A

When Your Eyes Need Caro
Uae Murine Hy Mortician. NoHmnrtltiR-Frc- U ,
Kllie Acih Oiilckly. Try It ftir lletl.
horo Kjrrniwd (Iriuiillnlril Kjulliln, Marina
.nniimlllllll'll l,V (llir OlMlllHtH Milt A "Putl-llWt-uU-

Mi'llrlnc"-I-

it

Ih
l

umimI In HiU'ivHHfnl IMiyxIrliuiH'

I'nifllfo for mimy ycum. Now lclli-utt-i-l mm to
lit
tier
tho 1'iiMlr nnil nidi ly liniKKlHiii
III
TiiIm",

llultli'. Sltirlii"' Kyn Hiilvo
j;n mm wi't
ui suit
iir
Murine Eve nonicdy Company, Ohlcnco,

health

.

Plnkham's

i

Price Pchroodor's Famous Ohio,

blithe!, $10.00.
For 10c In Postago

?1.70, ten

W'c Kindly mall our Catalog
of Ten l'V
and sample
litoiH Farm .SoviU, ilicliiiling
Spi ltz, "TIib CVronl Wonder;"
Rejuvenated White Ilnnnnzn
Oat, "Tho Prize Winner;" Billion Dollar Oram: Troainte.
thu Silo Filler, Alfalfa, etc.,
pm-lmp-

i

V(C,

Or Send

12c

And wo will mail you our
hie Catalog nod nix generous
packagex
of Farly Cabbage,
Carrot,
Cucumber, Lettuce,
Haillfh, Onion furnitliini! lots
nnd lotn of juicy delicious
Vegetable
during the early
Spring nnd Summer.
Or lend to John A. Sitlzer

Seed Co.. Hox 720, Lu
Cronno, Win., twenty coats
tud reculro both nlniro collections and their

big

CAtulog.

The Mercy-Seat- .
Thou must not look so much nt the
evil that Ik nigh, hut ralher at that
which stands ready to pity and help
which hath pitied and helped thy
nnd
buhel,
distressed soul, and will pity and help
It again. Why Is there a mercy-seat- ,
but for the sinner to look toward In
time of need? lie patient till the
Lord's tender mercy and lovo visit
thee again; and then, look up to him
ugalust this and such llko snares,
which would come between thee and
the nppearance of tho Lord's love;
thnt thou mayest feel more of his abid-- '
lugs with thee, and of the tiweot ef
forts thereof. For these things nro not
to destroy thee, but to teach thee wis
dorn; which the Lord is able, through
many exorcises and soro trials, to he-- I
stow upon thee; that thy heart may be
rid of all that burdeueth, and Illled
with all It rightly desires after. In the
prnpor season and goodness of the
Lord; to whoso wise ordering nnd ten
dor mercy I commit thoe.- - Isauc Pen
lngton.
i

-

I

n

win-to- r

discards

are constantly
Plnkham's

.
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Justlco

LEG

Cross-Examln-In- g

as much as they will readily cat ur
clean nnd not waste or allow to sour.
Never exciting hens, but rather
kcoplug them tame so that they will
hnvo conlldeuce In tho feeder and not
become scary.
Keeping the houses perfectly clean
and cheery, so that good health may
bo maintained, nnd that lice may bo
discouraged In making their bead
quarters about tho promises.
QUIT MEAT IF KIDNEYS
Never overcrowding tho (locks, as
BOTHER AND USE SALTS
email families will do more work. It
Is better to keep in bens In a house
Take a Glass of Salto Before Break- built for 25 than 20 In n liousu only
fast If Your Back Is Hurting or
big enough for 1G.
Bladder Is Irritated.
If theso warnings nro carefully heednil there will bo no dilllculty to secure
If you must have your meat every winter eggs. Hens havo no particular
day,.'.'Ut It, but Hush your kidneys with Saying season; they usually lay best
salts occasionally, says a noted author- in warm weather because conditions
ity who tells us that meat forms uric aro better It Is up to tho poultry man
acid which almost paralyses the kid- to supply these.
neys In their efforts to uxpel It from
tho blood. They become sluggish and
weaken, then you suffer with a dull WINTER PRODUCERS OF EGGS
misery in tho kidney region, sharp
pains in tho back or sick headuche, Question of Keeping Old Hens During
Cold Weather Season Should Do
dizziness, your stomach sours, touguo
Decided by Conditions.
Is coated and when the weather is bad
you have rheumatic twinges.
Tho
Tho hen more thnn a year old is
urluo gets cloudy, (ull of sedlmout, tho
n winter producer of eggs. Why
not
get
soro und Irrltutcd,
channels often
Is so It Is doubtful If anyone can
this
obliging you to seek relief two or
tell.
The pullet produces tho winter
during
night.
threo times
tho
eggs, but as she gets older, her
To neutralize theso Irritating acids,
of egg production Is Inter. Tho
to cleapso tho kidneys and Hush oft
question
then Is whether It Is profittho body'B urinous waste get four
to winter tho hen two years or
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar- able
macy hero; tako a tablespoonful in a moro old. Tho answer Is yes, If ono
a good market for eggs In tho
glass of water boforo brcukfast for a has
spring
and summer, even though you
few days and your kidneys will then buy
food, and decidedly yes, If one
act fine. This famous salts Is mado growsthotho food
for tho fowls. If
from tho acids of grapes and lemon mnrket In tho spring nnd summer tho
Is
Julco, combined with llthlu, and has not good,
It will not pny to
then
been used for generations to flush and
tho old lions, so that, after all, It
ctimulato sluggish kidneys, also to Is not a question of management,
but
neutralize tho acids In urlno, so it no ono of being govorncd by conditions.
longer irritates, thus ending bladder In feeding tho old hen-- ' during
the
weakness.
winter, economy miiBt bo practiced,
Jad 8nlts Is Inexpensive; cannot in- nnd tho best way of doing this Is to
jure, and makes n dollghtful efforves-cen- t hnvo all theso hens by themselves an
drink. Adv.
feed thorn a light ration.
ami kindred, and Is therefore
sented as blind. Addison.

BUCK

fiO-ce-

JtlR.

A Splendid Chance.
"Turkey raising Is an arduous busi
ness," snld a wholesale poultry dealer
"Day and night you
of linltlmoro.
must look after your birds the same
nH you look after horses.
"California turkeys aro very fine.
They nro very well taken care of. It
is no snap to work on a California
turkey farm, I tell you.
"I was visiting a California-turkefarm last month when a boy applied
for a Job.
" 'Your references are good. I'll try
you. nnlil tho farmer.
" 'Will I have a chance to rise, sir?'
the boy asked.
" 'Yes, said the farmer, 'a grand
chance. I'll want you to have the feed
mixed by four o'clock every morn
Ing.' "Washington Star.

lltbla-wate-

US?

NO! STOP!

DIPfflE

POULTRY

A Lady s Suffering Was So Intense,

8t. Genevieve.
WHY GRIP IS DANGEROUS.
St. Genevieve, the patron saint of
Paris, was consecrated at the ago of
seven to the service of religion by Ht
Germanus, bishop of Auxerrc, who
ON LIVER chanced to pass through the village of
ACTS LIKE
Nanterre, where she lived, about four
miles from Paris. She neiiulred n
grout teputtttlon for sanctity. The
I Guarantee "Dodsons' Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
church of St Genevieve, completed In
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Doesn't Make You Sick!
Dur1701, was named In her honor.
ing tho revolutionary period It was
Stop using calomel! It makes you spoonful and If It docsn'.t straighten withdrawn from the ser.vlco of relig
It requires a good tonic laxative to
keep the body of the pntlcnt an strong
sick. Don't lose n day's work. If yon you right up und make you feel line ion nnd called the Pantheon, but was
as posfilblo to counteract the effect of.'
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or consti- and vigorous I want you to go buck to afterward testored In name and to
the poisons created by tho grip bacilpated, listen to mo!
tho storo and get your money. Dod- ecclesiastical uses.
An expectorant tonic with somo
lus.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver son's Liver Tone Is destroying tho
laxative qualities hi tho safest rem
which causes necrosis of tho bones sale of calomel hccnuBo It Is real liver
cdy, Such Is l'oruna.
His Mistake.
Calomel, when It comes Into contact mcdlclno; entirely vegetable, therefore
Mrs. Gentry Gates, 8219 First Ave..
"John," she snld to her husband,
with sour bile crashes Into It, breaking it cannot salivate or make you sick.
Knsl Lake, Ala., writes: "I had a
who was grumbling over his breakfast,
bad cane of crip. 1 tried Pcruna and
It up. This Is when you feel that awI guaranteo that ono spoonful of "your love has grown cold."
It cured mo. I can safely say it Is a
ful nausea and cramping. If you fool Dodson's Liver Tono will put your
"No, It hasn't," hu snapped; "but my
medicine."
flne
"all knocked out," If your liver Is tor- sluggish liver to work and clean your breakfast has."
Mr. acorge E. Law, WA N. Frankpid and bowels constipated or you bowels of Hint sour bile nnd consti-pntc"That's Just It! If your lovo hadn't lin Ht., Ilrnzll, Ind., writes: "I am
have hendncho, dizziness, coated
wasto which Is clogging your grown cold you wouldn't have noticed
satisfied thnt Pcruna Is a wonderful
tongue, If breath Is had or stomach system and making you fool miserable. that your breakfast had." Stray Storemedy for grip, nnd I do most heartily endorse and recommend it."
sour Just try n spoonful of harmless I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's ries.
Dodson's I.Ivor Tone.
Liver Tono will keop your entire famLOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
Hero's my guarantee Go to nny ily feeling fine for months. Give It to
Pllli.
CvlUr! BlxkOt
It
Some Hint.
........
drug store or dealer and get a
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
I'l.tr,,.
,,( ... I.uoj irntrmi l
you go- W.nUm .Uirkirrn.
aro
"Hello,
Where
llhtuk!
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Tako n gripe nnd they llko Its pleasant tnsto.
prolitt (ur olhtr tetlt fall.
Ing In such a hurry?"
Wiltit fm l.ioklrt ind tutlmonult.
Pllll 11.00
ti. BlMkKl
up
put
n
to
post
ofllce
kick
"To the
IO.tM pljt.
Hard Work.
Blttkltt Pllll 4.00
INDIAN HAD SENSE OF HUMOR
11m n IriUrlnr. l.ul IhiU.r'l Lat.
about tho wretched delivery Borvleo."
A. J. Drexel, who Is a volunteer In
Thu luprrtorttr ef "ultT fnxluru l ilua to rmt 13
fMii 14 a iwrUllilw In mmImi 4 rtrunti Ml.
"What's the trouble?"
the automobile service of the llrltlsh At Least Enough to Get Off Good
Inilit
CultK'i. If tinol.Ulinblt. tmt'r tllnct.
"Why, that check you promised to Th Cuttir LitrauUrr. Btrkiltv. Ctl.. r etilui. Ill
army, wrotu In a recent letter to Philon the
Joke
ago
days
me
ten
reached
semi
hasn't
adelphia:
Lawyer.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
me yet "
"As Kitchener said, or didn't say, to
Cobb, our trenches stretch like a grny
From Fcnlmoro Cooper and other
snake from .Switzerland to tho sen, authorities we have gulned the ImAnd what hard work our young solpression that tho Indian Is a stolid,
diers havo, lot mo tell you, digging severe Individual, with no sense of
these trenches!
tho white man's humor, hut one red
"I saw a young soldier In a
brother showed himself quite a civtrench lay down his shovo! ilized Joker the other day In the Tnll-ethu other day and light his pipe.
States oourt at St.. Paul, lie was
"'Here, what did you lay down that n witness In a hotly coniested case,
bhovel for?' the
asked.
nnd a lawyer wuh after him In tho
" 'To cuol it, sir,' said the young solmost approved style to east discredit
dier."
on his testimony.
After apparently
frightening the Indian with the awful
women
Reliable evidence is
A POTATO KING
consequences which would follow the
Iejilest deviation from tile truth, the
being restored to
by
"If I wore a farmer boy, or n boy with- lawyer solemnly said:
out cnpitnl. nnd wanted nn early compeI
you
to tell me tho
"Now, sir. want
tency, I'd Mmt riylit out growing Potn- Vegetable Compound
Lydia E.
the Potato exnet truth, without nny shulllng or
toe," mid Ht'iiry Schronlrr,
Vnlh-ysquare
I
tory
you
klrnr of the Hod Hivor
to look me
whoe
evasion. want
in the .lolin A. Kilcr Seed Co.'a Catalogue In tho nyn and tell me how you get
The many testimonial letters tnat we arc continually pubreads ttrainjcr than a loiimncc.
your living?"
lishing in the newspapers hundreds of them are all genuThe Indian looked straight at the
ine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
lawyer and, with that grave air fafor the freedom from suffering that has come to these
miliar to all acquainted with the red
man, simply snld: "Hat."
women solely through the use of Lydia E.
The courtroom roared and tho lawVegetable Compound.
yer let tho witness go.

L WHEN

It Isn't Being Done Now,
"Jono Is so very romantic. Sho says
she's going right down on her knees
to beg her father to let her murry
Hobby."

"What's sho waiting for?"
"For tho styles to change"

"I was born in
Tlgor.

A Hat."

Princeton

man never wants a thing after ho
got It half as bad us hu thought he did
while cliuslug It.
A

FRUIT LAXATIVE

0

How It Came.
"I low did you get your musical

NO

BAKING

POWDER

MORE

WHOLESOME THAN ALUM
POWDERS.

SI

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.

s

Read

this one from Mrs. Waters:

Camduk, N.J. "hvas sick for two years with nervous spoils, nnd
my kidneys wcro nflfectcd. I had a doctor nil tho tlmo and used a
galvanic battery, but nothing did mo nny good. Iwns not ablo to go
to bed, but spont my tlmo on n couch or in n slcoping-chnir.nn- d
soon
becanio almost n skeleton. Finally my doctor wont away for his
health, nnd my husband heard of Lydia 13. rinklmm's ver tnblo
Compound nnd got mo some. In two months I got relief nnd now I
am llko a now womnn nnd ntn nt my usunl weight. I recommend
your medicine to every ono nnd so does my husband." Mrs. Tillub
WATEU3, CU0 Mechanic Street, Camden, N.J.

From Hanover, Penn.
Pa. "I was a very weak woman and suffered from
hearing down pains and backache. I had licen married over four
years and had no children. Lydia 12. rinklmm's Vegetnblo Comiound
proved an excellent remedy for it mado mo a well woman. After
taking a few bottles my pains disapiwarcd, nnd we now havo ono of
the llnest boy babies you over 8aw." Jill's. C. A. Kickkodb, K.F.D.,
2sTo. 0, Hanover, Va.
ITAKOVT.n,

Now answer this question if you can. Why should a
woman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know that
it has saved many others why should it fail in your case?
For 30 years Lydia E. PInlclmm's Vogotnblo
Compound has boon tho standard remedy for
ills. No ono sick with woman's niltnonts
docs jtistico tohcrflclf If sho docs not try tills famous modlclno mado from roots nnd herbs, it
lias restored so many sufferliiprwomon tohenlth.
to LYDIA E.PIXKHAM MEMCIXK CO.
LYNN, MASS., for advices
bo opened, rend nnd answered
by u womun und held in strict confidence.
fe-ina-

KWrito

rcf-ore-

IJal-aa-

o

u

Write for literature ami particulars as to reduced railway rates to Sutferlatsadeat
ItmnlBiutlon, Ottawa, Canada; or to

G. A.COOK
125 W. Oth St., Kcaaas City, Me;
Canadian Goverment A cent.

No matter how good your Incubntoi
may bo, It will not do good work un
lesa It has good fortllo oggs.

Am-pU-

nr

Alv.

Nearly 5,000,000 females aro work
irMagog In England.

lie

-

Swat tho roosters, sell
hens, stow tho "loafers,"
tho rest of your llouk In
lion, but uiuko them earn

off tho oh
then koe,
good contli
their keep.

lo

WnBhlnston, D. C Alum baking
Very Much So.
He Had Some.
powders aro no moro harmful to a per"My fnto hungB on u hair."
Mollle Is her hnlr nil her own?
son than any other baking powders.
"Then you have but a bald proiH
Cholllo No. I've not a lock of It In
Such Is tho conclusion of tho
pect."
my
mo."
sho
wutcli
ituvo
bourd of consulting scientific experts of tho department of agriculture
1,10
ir8Ulli 01 uxper.u cuib i outermlno tho Inllucnco of ulumluum com
pounds on tho nutrition and health of
man. Tho report gives tho results of
three sets of extenslvu experiments on
human subjects conducted Independently by members of thu bourd und
Yes, waiting for every farmer or farmer's
was lu response to questions put to it
any industrious American who is
son
by thu department of agriculture. Tho
nnxlous to establish for himself a happy
home nnd prosperity. Canada's hearty inboard's report wits unanimous and was
Blgued by Ira Ilonisuii, president of
vitation this year is more attractive than
ever. Wheat is hichcr but her farm land
Johns Hopkins university, Chairman:
Just as cheap and in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
Kussoll 11, Crlttetidon, professor of
physiological chemistry in Ynlo uni160 Acre Homesteads are Actually Free to Settlers and
versity and director of thu Shollluld
Other Land at From $15 to $20 per Acre
pro11
Long,
Scientific school: John
The people of European countries as well as the American continent
fessor of chemistry in Northwestern
must be led thus un even greater demand for Canadian Wheat will keep
university; Alouzo K. Taylor, profos-so- t
up the price. Any farmer who can buy land at $15.00 to $30.00 per acre
oi physiological chemistry In tho
Cet a dollar for wheat and raise 20 to 45 bushels to the acre is bound to
University of Pennsylvania, nnd Theo-balmnko money that's what you can expect In Western Canada. WonderSmith, professor of comparative
ful yields also of Oati, Barley and Flnx. Mixed Farming is fully M prof
pathology In Harvard.
Itable on industry as grain raising. The excellent grasses, full of nutrition,
are the only food required cither for beef or dairy purposes. Good school,
markets convenient, climate excellent
Tho Gorman textile Industries em- Miliary tervlce U not compulsory In Canada but there li an unusual demand for farm
ploy moro women than men.
Inbor to replace the many younj men who havo volunteered for acrvlce. In tho war.

Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs" that tills Is their Ideal laxative,
Poor stuff always encounters u glut because they lovo- its pleasant taste
and It thoroughly cleanses tho tender
Ship dressed tnalo birds lu separaU llttlo stomach, liver and bowclB without griping.
packages,
When cross, Irritable, feverish, or
Is bad, stomuch sour, look at
breath
Warm quarters and tho right ration
tho tongue, mother! If coated, glvo a
will bring ou". tho eggs.
tcuspoonful of this harmless "fruit
and In a fow hours all the
Never pack dressed poultry until al) laxative,"
foul, constipated wasto, sour bile and
tho animal heat la out of tho bodies.
undigested food passes out of the bowels, nnd you havo n well, playful child
A light morning feed for tho flock Is
again.
llttlo system Ib full
best, because it keeps thorn hustling of cold, When Its
sore,
has stomach-ache- ,
throat
dny.
through tho
diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic romoui-bor- ,
a good "Inaldo cleaning" should
A pullot 1b In tho pink of show conalways
bo tho first treatment givon.
dition Just before sho lays her first
Millions of mothors keop "California
egg; laying dulls thu plumngo, takes
of Figs" handy; they know a
away tho brightness and ahcun, and Syrup
tenspoonful today saves a sick child
affect tho shape.'
tomorrow, Ask nt tho store for a
of "California Syrup of
It'4 a wlso ono who early Bwnts the Figs," bottlo
has directions for babies,
which
nlco and lice.
Wounds cleansed by Hanford'B
children of all ages nnd grown-upAdv.
printed
on tho bottlo. Adv.
A tnblospoonful of baking 8o4s
placed In tho water two or threo timer
Tho Japan Women's collego nt ToMnorl women, formerly cnnnlbnlB,
a week will provont bowel trouble
kyo hits over 1,'J00 students.
now voto In New Zealand.
-

Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain
such recommendations ; you may depend upon it that any
testimonial we publish is honest and true if you have any
doubt of this write to the women whose true names and
addresses arc always given, and learn for yourself.

Because ef those ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Use " LA CREOLE"

HAIR DRESSING.

PRICE,

i.oo, retail

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Tucumcari News,
Tucumcari, N. M.

017592
017593
017694
017595

V

st

Serial No. 017733.
Tucumcari News
PHYSICIANS nOBPITAIi
List No. 437".
.M.
N
TttcunicarL
1 Honing Building,
United States
Intorior.
of
the
Department
patlontn
Thin hospital Is opon to the
New
Mexico,
Tucumcari,
Land
Office
both
phynlclnns
of nil reptitnblo

Ml

Serial Nos.

,

Speed

017596
017597

017598
017599
017600

eur-lle-

VALVE-IN-HEA-

in a

017605
017587
017688
017589

(

D

CARS

MOTOR

017590
017680
017579
017681

Department Of The Interior.
United States Land Office.

t,

I
loaJi

1mm

Tucumcari, New Mexico.
December 15. 1914.
Notice Is Hereby Given1 That, the
state of New Mexico, hereby makes
application, under the previsions of the
act of Congress of June 21, 1898, and June
20, 1910, and the acts supplementary and
imondatory thereto, for the following
unappropriated,
described
nonminerat
public lands, in lieu of, or ax indemnity
for losses to its grant for common schools.
Said lands, herewith selected, are situated
in the County of Quay, State of New
Mexico, and more particularly described
1
as follows, to wit:
Description Sec. T.
Lot one
4 8N
"
0
Ne 14 Se
V
Se
33 9N
Sa
Se 4 28
&
Sw
Nw
-4

-2

-4

H.

Mer,

Area

27E
"

N.M.

"

"

54.96
40.00

"

JUIAYBE YOU DON'T CARE FOR SPEED,

but sometimes you need it, and often you need the Power
that makes speed possible. Buielc cars are capable of high speed if
you want to use it, and have great reserve Power to call upon for
hills, sand or bad roads. Wc guarantee the Buick Valve-in-llea- d
motor to develop more power cylinder for cylinder than, any
other type of motor American, or Foreign make.
If you are going to purchase an automobile you want a car that
has power to take you over the hills and through the sand. Buick
cars have that power, and are so carefully constructed of the strongest
and best materials that they Will last you longer than any other
make of car, regardless of price. Call on or write
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that

1

You are hereby notified that Alonxo L.
Flctnister, who gives Tucumcari. Quay
County New Mexico, as his post ollice address, did on February 12th 1915 tile in
this office his duly corroborated application to contest snd secure the cancellation
of your Homestead entry No, 20 us, Serial No. 010675 made Juno 27th 1908. for
E 2 SW 4 and S
SE
ol Sec. 24
Tp. ti N. K. 32 E. N M. P.,M., and as
grounds for bis contest, he alludes that
said entry man has wholly abandonod said
entry for mote than six months next prior
to June 27th 1913. which defaults have
not been cured at this date and abandonment still exists and patent has not been
earned under either the three or five year
laws, that entryman has changed his residence to a foreign Slate:

Serial No 010418
Contest No. 5514
Department of the Interior, United States
120.00 Land Office, Tucumcari,
Now Mexico

"

"

defects still exist, nor have the defuults
been cured at this date and patent has not
been earned tinder either the three or five
year laws;
NOW. THEKUFO It K, you and each
of you are
further notified
the said allegations will be taken nn confessed, and your said entry will be canceled without further right to be heard,
eilhur before this office or on appeal, if
you fail to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication of
this notice, as shown below, your answer,
under oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either in
person or by registered mail
You should state in your answer the
Serial No. 01065.
of the postoftice to which you desire
name
Contest No. 551 3
future
notices to be sent to you.
NOTICE OF CONTEST
K. P Donohoo. Register.
Department of the Intorior. United States
of
Date
first publication Feb.
1913
Land Office, Tucumcari, New Mexico,
" second "
" 25, "
February 12th.

320.00
160.00

120.00
37.
17.60

14
14

160 00

"
"

"

,

"
"

"
Lot three
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Lot two
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Se t'4 Se 14 12
40 00
"
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Lot four
Ji 07
Ne t'4 Nw t4 and
& 2 hw 4 and
Sw 4 Se
jtjo.oo
4 13
All persons desiring to protest against
the selection of the above tracts of land by
the State of New Mexico, should file
their protest before this office.
K. I' DONOIIOO, Register

t,

40.00
40.00
1915.
30.40 To Theodore Renter, of Ft. Worth, Texas.
It. 30 Contestee;

-4

t4

Detroit $900 to $1650

rfo.00
so 00
80.00

1

E

FOB

120 OO
35 75

-4

N

Prices

120.00

-4

Sw

N

Dealers for Quay, Curry, Roosevelt, Union and the Eastern part of
Mom and San Miguel counties

120.00
t6o 00

120.00
44.55
26.43
35.33

i7,to
.I4.40
14.30
120.00
40.00
14.25
43.33

February
To John F, Harper,

12th 191 5
of Tucumcari, Now

Mexico, Contestee;
You are hereby notified that Alonzo L.
Plemiiter, who gives Tucumcari, Quay

County, Now Mexico, as his post office
address, did on February 12th 1915 file
in this office his duly corroborated application to contest and secure the cancellation of your homestead entry No. 23478.
Serial No. 01041U made May 8th 1908 for
East Half of the Southeast Quarter
Section 35 Tp, 12 N. K. 32 11, N. M. P,
M., and as grounds for his contest he
alleges that said entryman never establish,
ed residence upon the land and has wholly
abandoned the same for more than six
months next prior to May 8th 1913, which

"

" third

"

"

" fourth

"

"

Mch. 4.

Last Will nnd Testament
Of Isaac Lewis Noiman, Deceased
State of Now Mexico, County of Quay.
Office of the Probate Cl rk, County of
Quay, N. M.
To All Whom It .May Concern Greeting
You are heroby notified that the 1st day
or March. A. D 1915, has been fixed by

the Honorable Probate Court, in and for
the County nnd State aforesaid, nstheday
to prove the last will and testament of said
isaac Lewis Neiman, docetsad.
In Witness Whereof. I have hereunto
set my hand nnd affixed Iho soal of the
Probate Court this 20th day of January.
A

D., 1915.
D. J Finegan,
Clerk of the Probate Court.

Seal

JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
Huy monumonta by mull.
Snv
ten to twenty per cent. Write for
prices, ho. a. Jones, Ro.swell, N. M.
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
Of Frederick Gerhardt, Deceased.
Mexico, County of Quay,
Office of the Probate Clerk. County of

Slate of New

Quay, N. M
To All Whom it May Concern Greeting.
You nre hereby notified that the 1st day
of March, A. D. 1915. has been fixed by
the Honorable Probate Court, in and for
the County and State aforesaid, as the
day to prove the Inst will and testament
of said Frederick Gerhardt, deceased.
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed the seal of the
Probate Court this 26th (lay of January,
A. D., 1913
D

J

FINEGAN,

Clerk of the Probate Court.
Serial No on 374
Contest No 5531

NOTICE OF CONTEST

Department
States Land

Of The Interior, United
Office, Tucumcari, New Mex-

ico, Feb, 24th, 1915.

To Lawrence

tt

-

to-w- it

1-

i-

Sw

Tucumcari, New Mexico

-4

-4

Sw
N
N
N
N

The Tucumcari Buick Sales Agency

j8.6o
l

Dcccmbor o, 1914.
nnd modlcnl cnsoii, oxcopt Infec
Notice is Hereby Given: That, the
In
nursos
Competent
diseases.
tious
Stato of New Mexico, hereby makes apnttondnnco at nil hours.
plication, tinder the provisions of the act
Department of the Intorior. United States of Congress of Juno 21. 1B98, nnd June 20,
Land Ollice, Tucumcari, Now Mexico, 1910, nnd the acts supplementary nnd
January 10. 1915
amendatory thereto for the following de- scribed unappropriated, nonmineral pub-li"- 1
Notice is hereby given. That, the Stale
lands, in lieu of, or ns indemnity for
of Now Mexico, hereby makes application, lo.ixes
to its grant for common schools.
under the provisions of the act of Congress Said lands
applied for are situated in the
of luno 21. 1808, and June 20. 1910. and
of Quay, State of Now Mexico, and
County
the acts supplementary and amendatory
nre more particularly described as follows,
therelo for the following described unnp- nroniiateil. nonmineral public lands, in
Lot one, Sec t. Township to north of
lieu of, or as indemnity fot losses to its
Range 35 east of the N M P. Mcr . conMuds
grant (or common schools, Said
taining 39 99 acres
selected are situated in the County of
All persons desiring to protest against
Quay. State of New Mexico, and more
thu
selection of tho above described lands
particularly described as follows, to wit:
by (lie State of New Mexico, should file
List 4111. Serial 017H
their protests before this office on or beThe SW Quarter NIC Quarler. SF. fore tho sixth day of March, A. D. 1915,
R V Donohoo, Register.
Quarter NW Qttnrlur, and W half SK
Felipe Sanchez y liaca, Receiver,
Quarter Section 7, Township 9 north,
Range 29 east of the N' M P. Meridian,
containing 1C000 acres
In The District Court ol The Eighth
All persons desiring to protest against Judicial District of The Sl&te of New
thu selection of the above described tracts Mexico. Within and For The County of
of land should file their protest with this Quy
office against said selection by the State
Arnaud Ardans,
oI'New Mexico on or bofore the tOtlt day
Plaintiff.
20 jt
of March. A I) 1915
vs
No 1494
K P Donohoo, Register
Juan Luro, Jose Kruno Marline:,
nn unknown claimants of interest
Department of the Interior, United Slates in and to the property below deLand ( Xlice, Tucumcari, New Mexico. scribed adverse to the plaintifl and
Innuary 22. 191V
plaintiffs estate therein
Defendants,
Notice is hereby given: That, the State
of
You
you
aru
hereby
and
each
notified
of New Mexico, hereby makes application,
under the provisions of the act of Congress that nn action has been commenced
of June 20.
and June 21. 1910, and against you by thu above named plaintifl
the acts supplementary and amendatory Arnaud Ardans. in the foresaid Court and
thereto for the following described unap- cause, whereby plaintifl seeks to quiet
public lands, in title in himself in and to the following
propriated, nonmint-ra- l
lieu of. or as indemnity for. tin- losses to properly in Quay County. New Mexico,
its grant for common schools.
The Southeast Quarler of the NorthSaul lands selected herewith are situated
South half of the North-oas- t
in the County of Quay. State of Now west Quarter.
Quarter and tho Northeast Quarter
Mexico, and more particularly described
of the
Northeast Quarter of Section
as follows, towit
Tweniy-on- e
Ten Nortli ol
Township
List 4535. Serial ot7!"Oj.
Range Twenty-seve- n
Fast N M P M.
SW uarlor NE unrlor. SK quarter SW
of New Mexico
quarter, and W half Si; quarter, section
Plaintiff asks that defendants be forever
jo. T. it N . R 29 li.. N M. P Meridian,
barred and estopped from having or
containing Kki.oo acres.
claiming any right, title or interest in and
All persons desiring to protest against to the slid premises and that plaintiff's
the lelect'on of tlit! above described lands title thereto be forever quieted and set at
by the State of New Mexico, should file rest and for such other and
further relief
their protest before this ollice on or before as equity may require
the 22nd day of March, 1915
You ate further notified that unless you
o 51
R. P, UonohiHj, Register. enter, or cause to be entered your appearance herein on or before the ul day of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION March 1915, judgment pro confesso will
be rendered against you and relief prayed
In the Disttict Court liignth Judicial
by plaintiff decreed.
District. State of Now Mexico. County of
Prentice, of Tucumcari, New
It. A
Quay (ioorge Hassall, plaintifl, vs J A.
Mexico is attorney for Plaintilf.
Scott and M A. scott. defendants No.
D. J. FINIiOAN. Clerk '
Said defendants arc notified that
1514.
suit has been filed against you in said
Notice for Publication
court and rause, whereby plaintiff prays
In tho District Court. Eighth Judicial
judgment against you for the sum of
District, Slate of New Mexico, within and
with interest at 8 per cent per an
55
for the County of Quay
W L
num from January 17th, 191 1, until paid,
plaintifl. vs. M J. Hurt, et al., depayablu
:2 s. 00, attorneys fendants.
No tst 1. The defendants M
fees, and costs of suit and sale, and for the
J. Hurt. A R. Hurt. Chadbourne Brothforeclosure and salu of property hereiners Cattle Company
Francisco Adres,
after described mortgaged t plaintiff by
H. Howry. J. W Howry, John W
John
defendants to secure said indebtedn-.-of
Howry, and unknown Claimants of interthe same date as said note, which properly
est in and to the premises and properly
is described as follows, to wit s Half s
W. Quarter Se:. to. N Half N W. involved herein and described in the complaint in this action, adverse to plaintiff
N . R. w R ,
Quarter Sec. tj. Twp
and
plaintiff's estate therein, aro hereby
M. P M . being 'ti (juay County. Now
notified
that an action has been comMexico, and for such oihor and further
relief as to the court may seem equitable, menced against you by the plaintifl W.
and you are notified that unless you - Foxworth. in thu above styled court
nnd cause, whereby plaintiff seeks to quiet
appear or cause to be entered
011r
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L, Herman of Cameron,
New Mexico, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Richard
N. Sutton, who gives Cameron, New
Mexi co, as his postoffice address, did on
February 24th, 191 5, file in this office his
duly corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your addi
tional Homestead Entry, Serial No. ot 1374
made May 12th. roo9, for Lots one, two.
three and four, Section 1, Township s N ,
Range 34 F... N M. P. Meridian, and as
grounds for his contest he alleges that
entryman failed to establish residence
upon the said homestead and has wholly
Abandoned the same for more than six
months last past and next prior hereto,
which said abandonment still exists and
the dufatilts have not been cured at this
date; that entryman has changed his resi.
dence to a foreign State.
You are, therefore, further notlfled
that tho itid allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will bo
canceled without furlhor right to be heard,
either beforo this office or on appeal, if you

fall to filo In this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH. pablUatloa of
tbla notice, aa shown below, your an-

swer, under oath, specifically responding
to these allegations of contest, together
with due proof that you have served a copy
of your answer on the said contestant
either in person or by registered mail,
Yon should eta to is yonr answer the
name of the poitoffiee to which yon de-

sire future notices to be Mat to yea.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Felipe Sanchez y I3aca, Receiver,
1st nub. Feb. 2s. n
2nd pub. Mar 4,
3rd pub. Mar, 11, "
4th pub, Mar, 18, "
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Plaintiff rays that his title in and lo
aid proporiy be established against ad-rse claims of defendants, and that defendants be barred and estopped from
claiming any right, title, or interest ad- wrso to plaintiffs estate therein, and for
Mil h othur relief as to the court may seem
"luiiable. And ou aru further notified
that unless ou entur or cause to be
entered your appearance 111 said cause on
ot beforo tin: 191I1 day of March, A D ,
Ji5, judgment by default will be entered
against ou and relief prayed by plaintiff
granted
Harry II Mclilroy of Tucumcari. Now Mexico, is attorney for plaintifl
l. J. FINIiC.AN, Clerk
W. R COPLF.N. Deputy.
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How's This?

We offer Ono Hundred Dollars
Keward for ony caso of Catarrh
that cannot bo cured by Hall's
Catarrh Curo.
We1,hilJtB,?BT
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